Welfare to Work (WTW) Scavenger Hunt

You will receive 20 hrs of job readiness credit towards your WTW requirements for completing 10 of the items on this list. Those with an asterisk (*) must be included as part of the 10.

Return the completed scavenger hunt to your ETS along with your Monthly Activity Report.

1. Name 3 local temp agencies along with their phone numbers:
   a. ____________________________  __________________
   b. ____________________________  __________________
   c. ____________________________  __________________

2. Picture of a work-appropriate outfit (magazine or ad). *

3. Picture of inappropriate work outfit (magazine or ad).*

4. Print or write up the bus route to Capitola Mall from your house.

5. Provide 3 business cards

6. Provide 3 job applications

7. Name 3 businesses that are hiring along with the positions they are hiring for and where you found the job posting:*  
   Business: ________________________  
   Position Posted:__________________  Where found:__________________  
   Business:_______________________  
   Position Posted:__________________  Where found:__________________  
   Business:_______________________  
   Position Posted:__________________  Where found:__________________
8. Name a business that has a hiring sign in their window:
   a. __________________________

9. Give an example of good customer service
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

10. Give an example of poor customer service
    __________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________
    __________________________________________________________

11. List 2 common interview questions with possible answers:
    a. Question:
       __________________________________________________________
       __________________________________________________________
       Answer:
       __________________________________________________________
       __________________________________________________________
    b. Question:
       __________________________________________________________
       __________________________________________________________
       Answer:
       __________________________________________________________
       __________________________________________________________

12. Complete the attached Dress for Success Worksheet *
13. Name 3 popular job search websites:*  
   a. ______________________________
   b. ______________________________
   c. ______________________________

14. Complete Career Poll (attached)

15. Name 3 organizations in Santa Cruz County where you can volunteer  
   a. ______________________________
   b. ______________________________
   c. ______________________________

16. Name 3 businesses that accept applications/resumes online  
   a. ______________________________
   b. ______________________________
   c. ______________________________

17. Complete the skills inventory (attached)